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Step aerobics trainer Sheila Afcali, (center), Annette Hicks (left). and- Wayne Mattadeen (right) take a step aerobics class in the Union'Ballroo-m last week.

By Richard ColeStatesman Staff Writer_____________

The first annual "Health and Safety Week" was
held last week at Stony Brook. The week, which
included seminars. and lectures on personal safety'
and fitness, was sponsored by University Police,
ARA food service, Campus Residences and other
groups.
The week included seminars on smoking
cessation, self defense, fitness training, nutritional
advice, and blood pressure checks. Courses on first
aid and CPR were also given. McGruff The Crime
Dog even paid the Student Union a visit.
Although the week was -sponsoredby several
campus departments, it was put together by University
Police Department of Public Relations Officer, Lt.

Doug Little. Little said that the'Student Affairs office,-in
particular, Gary Mis, associate dean of students, was very
helpful in getting this program off to a good 'start.
In addition to the lectures and seminars there 'were
participatory activities for. the students such as the
"Spaghetti Eating Contest," which was sponsored by
ARA in the End of the Bridge Restaurant. This featured
cash prizes for the person who could inhale Ithe most
pasta. Students also had the' opportunity to try step
aerobics, eat free food at the "Treat Yourself Right
Afternoon of Sampling," get instruction in "Testicular
and Breast Exam Training," "Cholesterol Testing," and
participate in a "Stress Management Workshop."
Student Health Services Nurse MaryAnn Walsh said
that the key to the success of the events was student
involvement. "'The food was the drawing factor," she

stat s a / oh

c

h

said. I did a lot of blood pressure checks. Most
everybody was in good health, but the students were
in bet-ter health than the faculty And staff." Walsh said
that Lt. Little's contribution was a major part of the
success. "Doug [Little] did a lot of hard work to get
this off the ground."
According to ARA Marketing Agent Nala Royal,
the food service was happy to get involved with this
program. "We [ARA] wanted to do something for
the students for Health and Safety Week," she said.
"Campus dining services has a comprehensive project
called 'Treat Yourself Right' which serves to promote
healthy eating habits. So, since we serve food in the
cafeterias, we said 'Why not do something on
nutrition?"'
Kelly Dolan contributed to this story.
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Graduate Health Professions. General Interest Meeting for Juniors. 5 p.m. 137
Harriman Hall.
Gallery Reception. Long Island Photographer Robert Giard presents his portraits of
Lesbian and Gay writers. 8 p.m. Union Art Gallery. Refreshments.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
LG.BA. Workshop "Bridging the Gap." Mary Friendly, a lesbian therapist presents
a workshop on bridging the gap between the homosexual and heterosexual communities.
Fanny Brice Theatre 8 p.m.
Earth Action Board Meeting. Every Tuesday. 8 p.m. 1st floor meeting room at
Quad Cafeteria. For more information call Dawn at 632-2880 or Marcous at 632-1687.
I-CONMeeting.Every Tuesday. 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Room'216.
Call 632-6045.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Works in ProgressTheaterDebut.Steven Bolia's "No Diving" Theater 3, Staller
Center. Free. For more information call 516-632-4370.
BroadcastPanel 6 - 7:45 p.m. Union Auditorium. Featuring guests from ABC,
WPIX, Newsday. Sponsored by Society of Professional Journalists.
L.G.B.A. Lecture "Bom or Made-and what's the difference?" Lecture on
homosexuality and how itoriginates. 12:40 - 2 p.m. Stony Brook Union Ball Room. No
Entry Fee.
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room 109. Refreshments.
NationalStudent Exchange Information Session. Find out-about studying at a
participating U.S .College. 1-2 p.m. Stony Brook Union Room 216. For more infornation
call NSE coordinator Barbara Fletcher at 632-6871.
Athletic TrainingClub Meeting. 1-2 p.m. Indoor Sports Complex room 170. Guest
speaker Peter Spagnolo. "Physical theyeapy in a clinical setting."

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Distinguished Lecture Series. Barbara Elling's lecture "Muticulturalism: A
European Perspective." 4:30 Humanities Institute, Melville Library, 4th floor, room
E4340.
Rave IV. Paris Dupree from the movie "Paris is Burning" will be performing. 9 p.m.
Fanny Brice Theater Tickets on sale in advance at the Polity Box Office. $5.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Fencing Club Meeting. 8-10 p.m. Main Arena Indoor Sports Complex. Call 2465685

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
USB'S Cameratasingers. 8 p.m. St. James Church. E. Setauket. $6. Call 632-7330.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21
InteractiveDiscussion Sunday Seacoast Series. "Environmental Journalism." 11
a.m. - 1 p.m. Marine Sciences Research Center. Endeavour Hall. South Campus.
Registration fee. For more information call 632-8700.

Lecture and Panel Discussion. "Sociological and Religious Views of Male and
Female roles in Contemporary Marriage" Panelists include USB Sociology Prof.
Norman Goodman and Interfaith Center Chaplains.. 12:40 (Campus Life time) Stony
Brook Union Room 266. Call 632-6565 for information.

AIDS Benefit Concert "Stonewall Chorale" 3 p.m. Tickets $35. Call forreservations
516 444-3189. Benefitting the patient services ftind AIDS treatment center, University
Hospital at Stony Brook.

L G.B.A. "Two Weeks ofPride closing ceremony. Lecture. Speaker John Corvino
discusses "What's morally wrong with homosexuality?" 8 p.m. Javits Lecture Center

Baroque Sundays at Three Series. Recital Hall Staller Center tof the Arts. Free.
Call 632-7339.
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Interested in studying at another U.S. college
or university and still graduate from Stony Brook?
The National Student Exchange gives you over 100
options in 46 states. You need to be matriculated at
Stony Brook with at least a 2.5 g.p.a. and be a
U.S. citizen or permanent resident.
For more information call
Barbara Fletcher, NSE Coordinator 632 - 6871
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*Term Papers, Theses and Dissertations
*Overnight Service Available
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*Affordable Rates
*Professionally Prepared With Wordperfect
5.1 & Laser Printer From Written Text or
Recorder Microcassette for Dictaphone.
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(516) 821-0868

Republican Paper Gets Equal Tim 0e
By Do0 I

Kelly~

topublish,-butCurley feelsthatthe money
spent was worth it. "I think it will help us
establish credibility." he said.
Although the paper is still in its infancy,
Curley is looking ahead to the future of
Equal Time. "Our goals are to expand its
length, and to try to make it a URECA

By Kelly Dolan
Statesman Assistant News Editorionismakin

A new campus publication is making

its campus debut today.
Equal Time will come out as an eight
page collection of features written by
students and faculty., Editor-in-Chief
Kieran Curlev expects
to-publish at least four
issues a semester.
Although Curley is the
current
College
Republican president,
he sees Equal Time as
"an
intellectual
magazine more than a
controversial political
thing. We think that
there is a deficiency on
campus of certain
points of view. The
paper is dedicated to the
expression ofall ideas."
Curley and the two
other members of the
Equal Time staff,
Managing
Editor
StephenForte andTreasurerFrankRustyak
have collected 120 of the 150 signatures
needed to be recognized as a club by Polity.
They hope to apply for $ 1000 a semester to
cover supplies and publishing costs. The
first issue was funded by Curley, Forte and
Rustyak. It cost them approximately $250
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The Staff of Equal
time consists
of
members of the College
Republicans, but Curley
doesn't, think there is a
conflict of interest. "I' m

ruthless.

doIlars

toying with the idea of
resigning
College
Republicans," he said.
"Myterm is up at the end
of the semester."
Equal Time has
lined up Dr. David
Burner to act as its
faculty advisor, and is
considering asking Dr.
Michael
Barnhart,
whose article is featured on the cover of the
first issue, to be its second faculty advisor.
Equal Time will be distributed in the
Stony Brook Union and in front of Javits
Lecture Center by hand, and will be
available in the Social and Behavioral
Sciences building.
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"Rising Sun" can be
seen that way, but in
many-respects this is
to miss the point.
Crichton wrote
his
novel to educate-one
might almost say to
lecture--the American
people on what had
gone wrong with them
so as to allow the Japanese to be, well,
predators. A little ofthis even made it's
way into the movie, as when Detective
Connor (played by' Sean Connery)
comments to his junior partner that in
America, when something goes wrong
everyone asks "Who flou]led up? In
Japan they ask, 'what's F[oulled up,' and
they fix it. Their way is better."
Alas, movies, while they often hold
attention,
seldom
pack
enough
information to make any
reasoned
analysis of their message possible. There
are reasons, all right, why the Japanese

(things

American)

quite

inexpensive. Americans do not have the
t-^11na, ALA *thclA41.0r

is
weak,
because,
among other things,
Americans
do
not
bother saving their,
money. The largest
offender by
far is
Uncle Sam, who has
managed to triple the
national debt in the
last twelve years (one
third of that debt is now held by
Japanese, who have purchased U.S. debt
instruments such as Treasury bonds), to
turn from being one of the largest
debtholders overseas to the biggest
debtor in the world, and to become
addicted to a record string of recordbreaking budget deficits that would make
any fiscal conservative gibber in terror.
I use the term "conservative"
deliberately, because I fail to understand
current conservatives' fascination with
the man who managed to destroy fiscal
discipline in the United States: Ronald
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Stony Brook, NY

In a nutshell, Japanese investors
have been buying Columbia pictures, a
host of smaller American companies, and
most of Hawaii because they have the yen
(that's the Japanese currency, for all you
moviegoers out there) and the ven is
quite strong against the dollar, making.
acquisition of things denominated in

it," he said. -
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Equal Ti1
TIME QJAPA" UESTION
by Prof. Michael Bamhart
This summer saw the opening of
"Rising Sun," a movie based on Michael
Crichton's novel of the same name. The
film has been blasted almost universally
by critics, who argue that it portrays
Japanese businessmen as aggressive,
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Statesman Managing Editor
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In attempt'to alleviate a parking
:'shortage on the Stony Brook campus,it
was announced that a temporary parking
ot adjacent
.to South:'P.Lot.would
'be
constructed. Te:.proposed temporary
lot would serve.,as 'a'..:... '.. ,substitute
-until
t''he:.HS: .
.
t ..:W ':`C.. ..
and Fineb:Arta
t ......
......
.. ..... .......
sparking lots would...e'.'
completed; 17
9^
Th e
198-9 7 9 S^BR:
Student Directory..w:as:
m
expected tobe distributed.
.
:
:before.Thanksgiving the'::..

.years, the Directory was released after
January with many student addresses
and phone numbers missing.
'The feature section included
review-of the new motion picture,a
Midnight Express. Statesman reviewer
- : -i::.Roberta Finger wrote that
I.
HI H~ -the film was well done and
M9iyfl
:H watchingthe movie would
I
U S A^^j:makeanyoneglad that they
i :gUS1
;_:
fiv:e in Amenica.
:
The:Sports
-section
.,:.contained apreview article
:ijj
g~
on the Stony Brook
^ ^See FLASHBACK on Page5
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Breakfast Combo Special
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Live;Entertainment, Nightly
The Hampton's Best
DJs & Bartenders
Cappuccino & Raw Bar
Nightly Dinner Specials
Happy Hour 4-7 pm
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Live Enterta'in'ment.Nightly.
The Hampton's Best
DJs & Bartenders
Cappuccino & Raw Bar
Nightly Dinner Specials
Happy Hour 4-7 pm
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"We Give New Meaning To TheWords Bar- & Grill"
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BURGERS AND SANDWICHES

|*Sliced
_____________
--------------

-

*Vegetable Stir-Fry
*Absolute Penne...9.95
fresh seasonal local vegetables...7.95
*South Shore Linguni
*Chicken and Broccoli Stir-Fry...8.95
._
sundried tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil,
*Skewers
fresh basil and a touch of garlic...9.95
marinated beef, chicken, shrimp and
*Grilled Chicken Marinara
vegetables over rice...13.25
angel hair pasta with chicken and spices in
*Cajun Shrimp
a homemade marinara sauce...9.95
jumbo gulf shrimp with special cajun
*Seafood Pasta
spices...1 1.95
special combination of fresh seafood and
*Grilled Chicken Breast
pasta...1.95
served marinated or blackened...8.95
*Rigatoni Alfredo
*Lemon Chicken
with broccol..9.95
spicy lemon herb sauce...8.95
.
V
*Vegetable Pasta...9.25
*Polo Club Chicken
chicken breast smothered In red & green
_
peppers, onions, mushrooms and topped SO UPS, SALADS AND VEGEES
with mozzarella cheese...13.95=
* Fresh Catch of the Day
*Ca afood Bisque...3.95Chef's specaltv/...market price*C a esar Salad...4.95i
*Surf and Turf...19.95
ied Chickenover Caesar Salad..-6.45Gri
L
*Marinated Steak
Ve l
getable Skewers ...4.25=
-.
marinated in our secret recipe... 15.95 - -~~~~~

,=

-
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PASTAS

=_
_

_

-

-

*
__________
--------------

SPECIALTIES

=

*Fried Ravioli...5.25
*Stuffed Potato Skins...5.95
*Polo Potatoes
(not to be confused with french fries-a Polo Club
specialty).. 3.95
*Skewers
marinated beef or chicken...4.95
marinated shrimp...5.95
marinated grilled vegetables...4.25
*Burger Bites
6 mini-sized burgers..4.95
6 mini-sized cheeseburgers...5.25
oCalun Hot Wings
10 pieces...5.75
20 pleces...9.75
-*Pizza Squares
Mini-sized Sicilian pizza smothered with
mozzarella cheese, tomato, onions and
mushrooms...6.25
*Garlic Dough Strips
Pizza crust with parmesan cheese and chopped
garlic...4.9S5
Smothered with Mozzarella cheesa.-525

*Bacon Cheeseburger ...6.95
*Cajun Cheeseburger ...6.50
California Chicken
grilled chicken served with guacamole,
cheese and our own special secret sauce...6.95
Marinated Steak
served on a toasted garlic bread..8.95

*Prime Rib Sandwich
au jus and horseradish ...9.45
*Long Island Club
our version of a club sandwich
with sliced
breast of duck..8.25

---
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After 10Opm the energy heats up In Our Club Atmosphere
The Polo Club is proud to present
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at the polo club
23 &Over after I0pm. Neat Casual Attire
Great Music * Dance Floor *Cappucino Bar *Open Nightly after 4pm
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l1575 Montauk Highway Oakdale * 567-0055
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Lunch: Fri., Sat. & Sun. 12 Noon * Brunch: Sat. & Sun. 12 Noon - 4 PM
Dinner : Mon. - Thurs. 4 PM--11 PM, Fri., Sat., & Sun. 4 PM - 2 AM
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Polity Sets Attendance Guidelines
The Polity Senate passed a bill last Wednesday
night that set guidelines for the attendance of Polity
officials.

The motion, by Vincent Bruzzese, would remove
any senate, judiciary, orcouncil members who missed
two meetings in a semester without an excuse. Polity
officials that give at least 24 hour prior notice or give
-.a written explanation will have their absences excused.
The motion passed by a vote of 18-3 with 6 abstentions.
"Neglecting yourelected responsibilities includes not

Security By-Laws Made Clear

Senators Propose Senior Time Capsule
II
sman/ Richard Co<le

I

showing up to meetings. If you are not going to show up,
then you will be removed and someone who wants to do
the job hopefully will," said Bruzzese.
The original motion was to have the guidelines in
effect for this semester, but a friendly amendment was
added to have the guidelines go into effect next semester.
Polity Vice President Crystal Plati said that implementing
the guidelines for this semester would be impossible
because of impending final exams."It would be unfair to
begin it this semester," she said.
The Polity Senate clarified the by-laws of the
Security Referendum Distribution Committee by a
unanimous vote last Wednesday night.
Commuter Senator Rich Korzenko pointed out a
discrepancy in the by-laws of the comunittee. The original
by-laws stated that only Polity-funded clubs could receive
security funding. The Security Referendum passed in
last year' s Polity elections, which created the'committee,
stated on the ballot that fraternities and sororities, which
are not Polity funded, would be included. The by-laws
will now state that all student clubs are eligible to receive
funding.

Vincent Bruzzese

5

Polity Senators Vincent Bruzzese and Adam Turner
proposed at last Wednesday night's meeting to provide
time capsules for future senior classes and have the time

Crystal Plati

capsules buried on campus.
The senators have proposed to start the time
capsule program with the Class of 1994. "I think it
would be good in increasing school spirit and it will
help bring alumni back to the school," said Bruzzese.
Polity President Jerry Canada supported the
proposal and said he has received positive feedback
from administrators. 'I've spoken to President
Marburger and Dean Chase about it and they loved it,"
he said. Canada proposed that the time capsule should
be placed near the future site of the Student Activities
Center.

Parking Spaces To Be Added to Campt IS
FLASHBACK From Page 3 __*
basketball team. The basketball team under new head
coach Dick Kendall were hoping for a return trip to
the NCAA Championship Tournament. In the 19771978 season, the Patriots posted a 27-4 record and
won the Knickerbocker Conference Championship.
Tanglewood Inn placed an advertisement on page
10 touting their all you can eat specials. The
Tanglewood had all the liver you can eat special with
salad bar on Mondays and Tuesdays for $3.50.
National Airlines placed an advertisement on
page 10 for their offer for a round-trip fare for $260
from New York to Amsterdam.
Stony Brook Beverage placed a coupon on page
7A offering a case of Budweiser or Miller 12 ounce
bottles for $5.49.
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The news in Statesman was choppy 15 years ago.
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SUNDAYo ALL GAMES
* MONDA Y NITE FOOTBALL

PITCHERS OF BEER $300 * BUD BOTTLES $2°°
LUNCHEON & LATE NIGHT FOOD SERVED
ALL MAJOR SPORTS SHOWN
YOUR HOST & HOSTESS
JACK & PAT MC CARTHY
2582 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
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for over 40 years,
* Walking distance to village shops.,
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* Minutes from SUNY Stony Brook
%
VOpen all season.
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A Little DirtIn An Election Never fur
since we last saw a presidential election campaign, I think
mostofusrem<emberit. Atleastwe remember the highlights.
Those highlig]hts, of course are the negative ads.
The rema irkable things about political campaigns is
that they prosvide us with such contrasts. We have the
Yrit
i-x
;;s
kEvan
tement and pure fun of negative
nave UDeen geting a utu reeiUive aEnU
uoIing,
.advei
rtisements and the boring monotony and
so rather than bore you I thought we should just
simp' ly poor television of the debates.
quit. But, because of the amazing amount of
Concerning negative campaigning, people
support I received to continue, forward wewill
seem kto think that this is a new concept. This is not
go.
the c,ase at all. There was negative campaigning
Because I have been strapped for ideas, it
wheni Thomas Jefferson was running for the
took a great deal ofthought and soul searching to
presi idency. He was accused of raping and
decide what to write about this week. I felt that
fathe ring children with his slaves. And he was
I had covered every important issue already, so
Ad
; 'elected! In Lincoln's bid for the Senate,
wnat was tnereto awo- nen i an nit me
he accused his opponent of being half
THE SOPHIST
at once. Rather than write about the issues
African American. It seems that race has
about
CHRONICLES
why
not
write
surrounding politics,
been the prevailing theme of negative
the process surrounding politics. This-campaigning in the history of the country.
was -the way to go.
VINCENT
GRASSO
U
U A
tl
While racism is stupid, it has made for
YI
Although ithasbeenjustoverayear

Howdy folks! Back for number eleven, although it
seemed that this might have been the last, The Chronicles
will continue. The reason I decided that the column was
going to cease, was that I felt I passed so much of my
valuable knowledge on to all of you. I thought that it may
dVat'I;W"n
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Car Care Centers
OF CENTEREACH

I

OVER 300 STORES NATIONWIDE
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$45 00

MOST 8
CYLINDER

EXPIRES 12/4/93 WITH COUPON
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EXPIRES

SUFFOLK COUNTY'S BEST KEPT SECRET IN AL
PRICES GOOD AT THIS LOCATION OX
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J--TUESDYM

-

NTE FOOTBALL
MONDAY
*RCIBOTTLES
% 2.00MOLSON
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$2.00 HEINEKENS

*Behind Centereach Post Office, 500 FT. NORTH OF MIDDLE COUNT
All Major Credit Cards & Checks Acc
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$55 00

Install new plugs, set & check electronically on
scope set, timing & adjust idle speed.
Free 10 pt. safety check upon request
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OIL CHAI

1 $35°°
|

* Flush Out
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enlightening. I think that I have come to another turning
point in the life of the column. I'm feeling the need to
change the way the column is done, as I did nine weeks
ago. Yes, it's definite. Next weeks column wiiI take a neig
turn for the funer.
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some very amusing negative ads. But the best negative ad
didn't have anything to do with race. My favorite ad was
the Al D'Amato ad where he accused Bob Abrams of
being "hopelessly-liberal." Why did I like this ad so much?
Because it made absolutely no sense. The more nonsensical
an ad is, the more I like it.
I wish the Democrats would get-better at generating
negative ads. The closest Democrats get to negative ads is
how much they cry when they are attacked. They just don't
know how to fight back.
Last year's presidential campaign heard the public,
the pols and the press clamoring about how no one was
going to tolerate negative campaigning. They wanted to
hear the issues. This was such a bunch of nonsense.
Negative ads work, there is no doubt about it. he public
may say, "It's terrible that Bush says Dukakis is a polluting,
furloughing, card carrying member of the ACLU liberal,
but what if it's true?" Plus people like to hear the dirt. Look
at the popularity of shows like A Current Affair and Hard
Copy. So for all the good television we get with negative
ads, we have to tolerate the doldrums of the debates.
The debates provide the few moments when you can
catch the candidatestrying to say something intelligent. Or
at least something that seems intelligent. But they are
incredibly boring to watch. What's more, look at how
bored George Bush was participating in them last year.
Who could forget him looking at his watch halfway
through the debates. So the campaigns provide the best and
worst aspects of the political process. Hopefully in the
future there will be more negative ads and less of that
geeky debate stuff.
I hope this column was a little entertaining and
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No One: To ;Balame ;But The Defunct ;Pa~rent Cla
movie, "The Program," was blamed for these students
Today, we hear so much about the high level of
engaging in this activity. Although this movie did have a
apathy of young people regarding many issues. What we
-don'thear so much about, but is as equally important, if scene depicting college football players laying in a highway
to prove their manliness; does this make the makers of the
not more important, is the high level of apathy among the
movie responsible for what happened to these kids? No!
"parent class" in regards to doing their jobs as parents.
Makers of movies have to be able to assume that their
Parents of today have. a very limited and superficial
audiences. are going to know the difference between the
involvement in their children's lives.
movies and the real world. My question is what were
There is a growing trend in American society which
those teenagers doing out of the house, just roaming
is acting as an enabler in the killing of our youth. This
trend consists of parents refusing to accept responsibility' around the streets, going no where, at that time of night?
And what about the parents? Where. were they?
for their children outside of the home. Instead,
they place the blame on everyone from the
Why do they allow their children to roam the
streets aimlessly? And where do they get off
school system, to movies, to TV programs, for
asking, or demanding, that Disney cut the scene?
the problems their children face and the trouble
(Which they did. BOO!) If any one should be
they get into.
held responsible, it should be the parents.
Two recent cases illustrate this point very
When I was in high school a local girl, Jessica
clearly. The first occurred when a young five
Manners, was found dead after, supposedly, being
year old boy burned down his house, killing his
raped. Christopher Loliscio was convicted of
younger sister, supposedly after watching
o+A*A
t
1kTI ark
MA V- s "eavis and Buttead. Within
a--a
--rape ana muraer ana is now serving outnis
24 hours, the media was filled with
prison term. Throughout the trial, Mr. and
1I
Mrs. Manners seemed much more
criticismofthe MTV show. Blame was
; m-- ,EIGD
interested in getting Loliscio convicted
openly and clearly put onto the creators
----than finding out what really happened to
of the show and the network for showing
it. Sorry to be the one to say it, but- this * RICHAR ID| COLE
thei r daughter.- Where she really was on
that last night of her life and who killed
is just a massive case of scapegoating.
her. Additionally, at no point during the
Beavis and Butthead did not tell the
trial did the Manners accept any blame for what had
child to light the fire. Beavis and Butthead did not give
happened to their daughter. Where were the Manners
the child access to the matches that started the fire. Beavis
when their fourteen year old daughter was going out of the
and Butthead are not the ones who left the two children
house at all hours of the night, drinking, using drugs -and
alone in the trailer home. The parents are to blame. Why
behaving promiscuously? The Manners stated that they
were they not watching their children more closely?
did not know that Jessica had snuck out of the house that
Instead of the parents suing MTV, they should be
night. But, during the trial, it became clear that the night
prosecuted and put in jail. Furthermore, their son should
of her death was not the first time that she had snuck out
be taken away from them and put into a foster home where
of the house late at night, consumed alcohol, or engaged
he can be properly supervised.
The second case came just a few days later when a in sexual intercourse. In a case such as the Manners:, I
think that the parents should have been brought up on
group of high school football players lay in the middle of
some charge, such as parental negligence. Don't get me
a highway in the middle of the night, causing several to be
wrong; I feel very badly for the Manners, but neither they
run over - leading to the death of one of them. The Disney
n
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nor their daughter is as innocent as they have presented to
the public.
Miss Manners was not alone in engaging in these
activities. Virtually every nightduring the summer, hoards
of teens can be found in the local Edwards Super Food
Store parking lot, drinking beer and doing who knows
what else. Where are the parents of these teens? Why are:
more and more children "hanging out" in the streets?'
Some parents say that it is just easier to let their children
do what they want rather than confront them. These type
of people should not be having children.
Lastly, why don't the police do anything about all of
these teens hanging out in the parking lots? I've seen
Suffolk County Police officers sitting in the parking lots,
drinking beers with the teens.. If there is going to be any
hope for this country we have to provide more structure for
our young people, regardless of what they say they want.
Despite the protests, angry outbursts, etc., young people
need the sense of security that comes with structure, and
this must start'with the parents.
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Brady:Bill Finally Passes
After years of debate through
three president's administrations,
the Brady Bill has finally passed
the House. It took a great deal of
courage on the- part of the
representatives. It's about time
Congress had the guts to stand
up to the National Rifle
Association.
Even though the arguments
presented against the bill were
flimsy at best, many of thosein
Congress were extremely
reluctant to oppose it. Will the
bill solve all the problems
associated withguns and violent
crime? No, of course not, but it
is a step in the right direction.
What the bill does provide for is
a "cooling off period and a
background check on the
individual purchasing the
|

weapon.
The bill was backed by
thousands of law enforcement
agencies. Contrary to popular
belief, most crimes committed
with guns are not acts of random
violence. They tend more often
to be crimes of passion, or anger.
It is in this area that the Brady
Bill will have the most effect.
Unfortunately, amendments
to the bill will slowly kill the bill
in a few years. To replace the
bill, a computerized background
check is to be implemented to
do an immediate background
check. This may work as far as
finding out whether the
purchaser has a criminal
history, but it does not provide
for the cooling off time that may
help prevent certain crimes.

;

The arguement against the
Brady Bill that many people use
is that people who buy guns in
stores are the individuals that
use them for legal purposes. So,
what is the rush? If the guns are
used for legal purposes why can't
the purchases wait five days?
There is no reason.
Why have representatives
been so opposed to the bill for so
long? The answer is simply the
political power of the NRA. Why
is it so important to have a
handgun within five days if you
don't plan on going out and
killing something right away?
There really is no excuse for
opposing this bill any longer and
those that do should have their
campaign contributions a little
more closely scrutinized.
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,Statesman welcomes the opinions of its readers. Opinion pieces should be
no longer than 1,000 words, and letters should not exceed 500 words. Both
must be typewritten, signed and include the name and telephone number
>
of the writer.
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FACE 2 FACE

Coffee Talk With Jessica Blumenfel d
By Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor

Jessica Blumenfeld, a 20 year old Junior from Queens
is the current President of the Hillel Student Club. Jessica
took time out of her busy schedule to-speak with Statesman
on the important issues of the day.
Q: What is your major?
A: Sociology.
Q: What are your goals for Hillel?
A: My goals are to make Hillel an organization where
all Jews feel comfortable and to make Hillel an active force
on campus.
Q: What is your favorite ARA meal?
A: The Kosher Kitchen in Roth Cafeteria.
Q: What is your favorite television show of all-time?
A: Sisters.
Q: What do you think of the move to Division I?
A: I don't particularly like it because I think it will
take money from academics.
Q: What is your least favorite television show?
A: Beavis and Butthead.
Q: Do you have any Hillel groupies?
A: Not that I know of.
Q: Who did you support for New York City Mayor,
Dinkins or Giuliani?
A: As David Letterman said: "I wish neither would
win the race".
Q: What is your favorite movie of all-time?
A: Fried Green Tomatoes.
Q: If you could be a tree, what kind oftree would it be?
A: An oak tree.
Q: What is your favorite kind of bagel?
A: An onion bagel.
Q: What is your favorite JFK assassination theory?
A: The CIA did it.
Q: What do you think of Howard Stem?

A: Ugh!!!!
Q: Do you think the pretzel guys should sell beer?
A: Sure, why not?
Q: Is kosher dining really the best food on campus?
A: Yes. From what I hear from people that eat both,
they say kosher is better.
Q: What is your view of this year's Hillel board?
A: I think it is a very good board, we got a lot of
things accomplished.
Q: What do you think of the plans for the new
student union?
A: I think it has been something needed for some

.

time.

Q: Who do you think should be selected as the new
University President?
A: [Hillel chaplain] Joe Topek.
Q: Should Public Safety officers be armed?
A: I don't think they should be armed.
Q: Do you really read Shelanu?
A: Yes, I do.
Q: Is Pat on Saturday Night Live a man or a woman?
-A: It doesn't matter, ambiguity is good.
Q: Is Joe Topek's beard real?
-A;-Yes, it is real to my knowledge.
Q: Who do you watch, Lefio or Letterman?
A: Leno.
Q: What do you think of Polity?
A: I think it's a very effective organization, but it
needs a greater number of students represented.
Q: Can you resolve the mystery behind the Chanukah
bush?
A: There is no such thing.
Q: Is there anti-semitism on this campus?
A: Yes, there is a great deal of anti-semitism. There
has been anti-semitic literature being sold on campus.
Unfortunately, people don' trecognize what anti-semitism
is.

" Wood " At The University Art Galler y
0 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By Bruce Baldwin
Special to Statesman

The diversity of fonns one finds in the University Art
Gallery show entitled "Wood" displays the versatility of
this traditional material. The work, representing five
artists, varies from trunks that almost appear to be in their
natural shape, to those that are milled and painted. For
example, Catherine Murray juxtaposes this "natural"
form along with refined finishes in her sculptures while
two of Raoul Hague's pieces appear to be fresh from the
forest. Indeed, many of these enigmatic shapes have their
origins in the growth pattern of the wood itself.
Nowadays, since sculpture has become a catchall term for most non-two dimensional work, a show like
"WOOD" is refreshing to those who think of sculpture as
an"object" oriented mode of expression. Although most
of the sculptures are indeed "abstractions" from nature
they are, however, sculpture as such; one can walk
around them, appreciate their mass and tactile quality and
how they relate to their surrounding space. The show is
unaffected by the popularity of "installation art" as
sculpture, which is all the rage in many galleries.
Noticeably absent from the show (to their loss) are the
works of Martin Puryear and Magdalena Abakanowicz.

It's top and bottom both retain the original shape
I mention this because their work would have fit in the
and texture of the log in contrast to the middle section.
show so nicely.
"Untitled #10" and "Untitled #11" are both dumbRaoul Hague, Catherine Murray, Zdeno Mayercak,
James Surls and Edward Mayer display 42 wooden bell shaped and seemto relate to the human body. On them
sculptures as well as drawings and photographs. The See WOOD onPage 11
sketch book drawings that hang
along side the sculptures provide
the viewer with an insight into the
process that produced the work.
For this reason the drawings should
not be overlooked; in fact, they
should be given much attention.
The four obelisks-like
objects,
made
by
the
Czechoslovakian-born sculptor
Zdeno Mayercak, stand curiously
alone on one side of the gallery.
"Meditation," which is over eight
feet tall, is a rough hewn log
flattened out in the middle and
riddled with holes. These holes
look like some ancient system of
mathematics; a crude abacus One of the wooden ssculptures on display in the University Art Gallery.
perhaps.
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If you have taken a
photograph that you- like
submit to In Black and
White, the weekly photo
column,
Statesman
welcomes your work.
Send it us in the Student
Union room 058. Be sure
to include the settings
that you used. All work
will be returned so you
have nothing to lose.
Have your pictures
published in Stony
Brook's only-twiceweekly
newspaper.
This week's photo was
taken by John Chu,
Statesman's associate
photo editor. The picture
was taken in Manhatten
on 7th Ave. and 26th St.
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Wood the S tar fof Art Gallery E~xhib
WOOD From Page 9
> Mayercak nailed plastic tubing which, in the case of
"Untitled# 1I," resembles some ratherprimitive headdress.
Plastic and rough hewn wood are tenuously married in
these two sculptures. This incongruity of materials, though
somewhat contrived, adds a modem "angle" to these
pieces. This is poignant in this age where man, more than
ever, seems to posses an instinctive need to dominate his
environment. This plastic tubing is even more curious
once one considers the "primitive" nature of Mayercak's
objects.
Facing Mayercak's pieces is Edward Mayer's site
specific piece "Callipygia." Mayer is a professor and chair
of the sculpture area at SUNY Albany and for the last ten
years has built large site-specific pieces out of woodlath
(strips of wood). "Callipygia" is made up of four spheres,
who's scale alone might dominate the viewer if they were
not transparent. Though this material is light, it appears to
be struggling under it's own weight. This effect, due to the
length and flexibility of the strips, draws attention to the
gravity that constantly pulls us toward the earth. Indeed,
the four spheres seem to be deflating before your eyes.
Ostensibly truer to the organic nature of the material
is the sculpture made by recently deceased Raoul Hague.
They appear to be naturally formed until, upon close
inspection, one finds, that the wood has been carefully
fitted together with pegs and joints. "Abandoned and
Reworked" for example, appears to be a massive section
of a tree, however it is actually a grafted "hybrid" so to
speak. Along with "Walnut September, October,
November" his sculptures evoke an earthy elegance that
walks a fine line between being "sculpture" and appearing
to be "found objects."
As I mentioned earlier, Catherine Murray's work
combines the natural shape of the wood with incongruent

*
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, shapes, colors and textures. Her sculpture has a certain
human character that is reinforced by titles such as,
"Shrug," "Reach" and "Good Girl" (which ironically is
painted blue). She works exclusively with found wood;
which she then assembles into her'"odd" characters.
Murray possesses a playful "building block"
approach to making art. While others in the show are
primarily concerned with form and texture, Murray
introduces color to her pieces as well. These colors are
integrated into the relative textures of her sculpture; they
are not simply "painted" as it were.
In many Of John Surls pieces wood "impersonates"
objects such as knives, axes and picks that pierce into
wooden blocks and diamonds. On the wood he has branded
eyes that resemble those found in ancient Egyptian art. In
"All Sides Too" these eyes, along with the natural shape
of the wood, become a sort of mystical creature within the
wood.
In the hanging piece "The Ax, The Pick, The
Knife, The Diamond" these tool "impostors" appear to
pierce the surface of a wooden diamond. The size of the
tools, relative to one another, are incorrect enough to
render them caricatures. Eyes too play an important part
t in this piece; they are placed so that the blades can be read
as long noses.
Nowadays, with the ever shrinking rain forests of
South America, one might tend to think of wood as an
endangered-species. In that vein "WOOD" does not exploit
this material, rather, the show celebrates it. It is amazing
to see virtually the same rigid material of Mayercak's
sculpture become the elastic spheres of "callipygia"; the
versatility of wood seems to be limitless.
The show is now open and will be up until December
Statesman/ Richard D. Cole
17th. Gallery hours: 12 noon-4 p.m. Tuesday through The exhibit can be seen at the University Art Gallery until
Friday 5-8 p.m. Saturday.
December 17.
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By Richard D. Cole
The Brady Bill, which recently passed
the House of Representatives, marks a
travesty in American history. The
Constitution of the United States clearly
gives the citizens of this nation the right to
bear arms. There are no restrictions in the
Constitution. If the people of this country
want to place restrictions on the right to
bear arms, then they should call for a
constitutional amendment. I understand
that some people are concerned with the
ever elevating crime rates. Every one
should be, but restricting law abiding
citizens from buying guns when they want
to is not the way to go. Just think about it...
How often do you think inner city gang
members just walk into a legitimate gun
shop and say, "Hey, I'd like to purchase a
gun please." Never. Most of the gangs
use illegal guns. Guns brought in from
other countries, stolen from the police,
or gun
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FULL TIME JOBS* FULL TIME JOBS

Brady Bill Out, Point
System In: Hang the Guilty

military,

-

shops etc.

The main problem with the Brady
Bill is that it does not address the real
problem. Like so many political issues
the foci of attention is a superficial effect
of an underlying problem. In this case
dealing with the guns is not dealing with
the problem; the people. Guns don't shoot
people on their own. It's people who pull
the trigger and that is the issue that should
be dealt with. Why are people killing one
another? And, let's say we make all the
guns in the world instantly vanish, would
that stop people from killing one another?
No, people would just utilize other
weapons: sticks, stones, knives, etc. People
are going to kill one an another regardless
of the weapons available to them. So, the
point should be to try to just control the
issue.

-'F;-?

How <''.es onedeal withsues-

Severe punitive laws need to be puli in

place to deal with people who use guns in
an illegal manner. Todays American
society is still stuck on this liberal swing
of not utilizing deterrence, but rather
attempting to "rehabilitate" the criminal.
Itshould be clearly obvious thatourcurrent
criminal justice system is incapable of
rehabilitation. In order to deal with this

problem we need to scrap the old system
and come out with an all new one.
I personally am in favor of a "point
system." In such a systemwe could get rid
of all the jails, many of the courts, and
save a lot of money.(Currently the U.S.
spends more money trying to preventcrime
and rehabilitate criminals than virtually
any nation in the world, and we still have
the highest murder rate of any
industrialized nation.) An arbitrary point
system would be created in which different
crimes would be assigned a given number
of points. Upon reaching anotherarbitrary
number, say 100, one would be put to
death (preferably by hanging in the town
square!). This type of system takes into
account that everyone makes mistakes
once in a while. But this type of system
also prevents career criminals from
abusing society and living off the system.
If some one steals once, gets into a barroom brawl, etc., nothing happened to
them. But the people who currently spend
their entire life going in and out of jails
would be hung, as they should be.
Despite what some raving liberals may
say, deterrence does work. All one has to do
is look at crime rates in those countries
where the laws are strictly enforced without
fail. In certain middle eastern nations when
one steals, they lose their hand... if one
rapes, offs goes the offending appendage!
Years ago in Europe when they still had
public hangings, little children would be
going to the market with their mothers and
would see a hanging. This image of a man
hanging from a rope until his tongue flops
out of his mouth worked in scaring the
living hell from a child. Deterrence has not'
worked in this nation because it has not
been implemented with a strong and strict
hand.
If the people of this nation are serious
about curbing the alarming crime rates we
must demand that our elected officials take
a realistic look at the causes and
consequences of crime. The sugar frosting
legislation that has been coming out of
Washington for the past few decades is only
furthering the demise of this once great
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1993
12:00-4:00 PM
The Career Development Office will
be holding the FALL UNIVERSITY
JOB FAIR on Wednesday,
November 17, from noon to 4 PM in
theStony
.~~~
XBrook Union Ballroom.
Representatives from a wide variety
of employers will be present to
discuss their organizations and
conduct job interviews.
Since these are real job interviews
for real positions it is vital that.you
"epared. This
come p
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out, being
-¢ed and being
Interviewed .

An Information Session on the
Job Fair
will be held on Thursdav, November
11 in the Career Development Office
VWorkshop room from 1:00 to 1:45
PM.

nation.

1%

A list of participating companies and
the positions the are seeking to fill
is, NOVV
.-available in the Career Development
Office.
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The Career Develpment Office is
located in the Library Basement,
Room WVV-0550. Phone # 632-6810.
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Hope To See You At The FAIR!!!
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BE A PART OF THE
FRESHMAN COMMITTEE-A
GET INVOLVED!!!!!!!
ALL ARE WELCOME!!!!!!
if you are interested contact'Nicole Rosner
( The Freshmian Class Rep.)
at Polity Suite (2-6460), Rm 258 in the Union.
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Student Polit- Association is
t
asking you to contribute a drcjingrI
puzt or game to help f
T
- compile a coloring/activitybook of srrw-Okt created by
Stony Brook students to prese.ant to chivldren at local area i
s hospitals this Holiday Season.
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tArtwork
"
s

T

tj

submitted should be: -appropriate for children and totally non-secular.t
-o n w h ite 81/2 x I 1paper with at least a 1 inch margin all around.
-created with bold black lines similar to most coloring books.

Submit your Artwork by December 1st to:
The Polity Print Shop
Student Union Building
Lower Level, room 002
7
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255 INDEPENDENCE PLAZA

(CORNER MIDDLE COUNTRY & BOYLE ROADS'

SELDEN, NY 1 17,84

(pease 'present before, ordering)~
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(516)736-383
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1/2 lb,.11/3 lb's

The Original

$4.25

$3.90

Cheese

$4.60

$4.25

Bacon & Cheese
$5.20
Mushroom & Melted Swiss $5.30
w/ Grilled Onions....add'.55

$4.85
$4.95
.*55

(American or Swiss)

-i I
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I

,Bacon/Cheese/Mushroom
1.Fuddworks Burger
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Chicken Fingers
Chili, Bowl
Soup Bowl
BBQ :Beans

$4.95
$2.25
$2.25
.995

Nac'hos with Chicken

1$3.95

with Meat

$4.95

3 .2
95
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Rib Eye Sandwich
w/ Mushrooms$S6.65
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.$5.80
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$1.19
$2.25
$1.75
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Fudd Fries
Basket of Fries
Onion Rings
Basket of Rings
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$4.95
$5.25
$5.25
$5.95

Original Chicken
Lemon Pepper Chicken
Cajun Chicken
<Chicken/Bacon/Swiss

II

...-..
- I

Malts
Old Fashioned, Hand Dipped

$2.25

MilkshakeS (Vanilla/Chocolate/Strawberry)

$2.25

Soft Drinks/Iced Tea (unlimited refills) $1.19
.85

Coffee/Hot Tea (unlimited refills).

.75
$1.65

Milk
Club Waters

^'

,"I

I'l
tvQ

New Orleans Fish trindwIch
w/ Spicy Cajun Sauce

Domestic
Premium

::04;,

.
$2.75
Wine
Wine Coers '.$2.75

:Io

$4.95

$4.95
Beef Taco Salad-w/ Tex Mex Fixins
Chicken-Taco Salad w/ Tex Mex Fixins $4.95
Country Chicken Salad
$5.75^
w/ Garlic Ranch- Dressing
-$5.75
Chicken Caesar Salad
$2.25
____
Dinner. Side Salad
L

$2.25
$2.75

-$1.95 a, la-mode
$6.95 whole pie
$2.45 ;I '
45 each $2.50 1/2(3loze
South of the Border Sundae $2.25
$1.25
Hand Packed Ice Cream
$1.95 Double
.99 $1.79 Double
Soft Ice Cream
Toppings
.40 ear,ch Sprinkles .25
Brownies 4M.25 each
$1.75 slice
Pi es ,
Al a~dbde
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HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

ADOPTION

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL
JOBS. EARN $25.000/MO +

Large two bedroom. LR,
kitchen, study, full bath,
storage. Great location! $775
per month. Call 737-6312.

Catholic couple have lots of
love for your infant. Let's help
each other. Financially secure.
Legal/medical expenses paid.
Please call Maria/Angel. '800-356-0773.

TRAVEL

THE WORLD

FREE!
(CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, HAWAII, ASIA!)
CRUISE LINES 'NOW'
HIRING
FOR
BUSY
HOLIDAY, SPRING AND
SUMMER
SEASONS.
LISTING SERVICE! CALL
(919) 929-4398 EXT. 81.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -

fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/-

mo. in canneries or $3,000$6,000+/mo.e
on -fishing
vessels. Get the necessary head
start on next summer. For info
call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5179.'
Help Wanted - Day/night
waitresses, waiters -competitive
wages, pleasant working
conditions. Apply in person
Monday thru Thursday and

Saturday after 3 p.m. The Park
Bench, 1095 Route 25A, Stony
.Brook.________
to
Deli/counterhelp. Day andn ite
Dshift.Apply in person.
-University Sub & Grill(next
to The Park Bench) Monday
thru Thursday and Saturday
after 3 p.m. 1095 Route 25Ay
Stony Brook.m1
Ru2
The Princeton Review is
looking for part time instructors
foritsSATandMCAT courses.
SAT applicants should have
high standardized test scores
and an outgoing personality.
MCa applicants should have.
a very strong background in
physics, chemistry and
biology. SAT starts at $16/hr.
MCAT starts at $19/hr. If you
will be on Long Island for at
least one more year, mail or
fax a resume to: The Princeton
Review, 775 Park Avenue,
Huntington, NY 11743. Attnue
EnitaiMore. Fax: (516) 2713459.
I N T E R N A T I ON AL
EMPLOYMENT -Make up to
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Many employers
provide room & board + other
benefits.
No
teaching
background
or
Asian
languages required. For more
information call: (206) 6321146 ext. J5179.

GREEKS/CLUBS
RAISEUPTO$1,000INJUST
ONE WEEK! For your
fraternity, sorotity or club. Plus
$1,000 for yourself! And A
FREE T-SHIRT just for
calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext.
75.-

GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPSI
Raise as Much As You
Want In One Week!
$100...$600...$1,500
Market Applications for
Citibank VISA, MCI,
SEARS, AMOCO, etc.
Call for your FREE TSHIRT and to qualify for
FREE TRIP to MTV
SPRING BREAK '94
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

TO..ADVERTISE,
:CALL 632-6480

SERVICES
McCarthy's Pub
Book early for your Christmasparty. 50 people or more for
private parties. Catering
available. Call Jack for more
information at 467-9105.
Scholarships, Fellowships,
Grants.Private Sector Funding.
Every student is eligible,
including post-Doctorates and
international students, regardless
of gradesor income. $135 mllion
in student aid will go unclaimed
this year. To Get Your Fair
Share, call for details today!
Results
Guaranteed.
Scholarships Unlimited 7980167 M-F/9-5 or 797-2605 24
hrs.

_

Scholarships, Grants and
Loans for you. Fiancial Aid
Package. Send $2.00 to: 220
Sunrise Highway, Suite 215,
Rockville Centre, NY 11570.
No one denied.

RESEARCH
nmVIATXIN
Largest Library of Ingodaon inU.S.
19,278TOPCS-ALLSUBJECTS
Order
Catalog
Today
withVisa/MCorCOD

800-351-0222
@25

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research
Information
11322IdahoAve. #206-A,
LosAngeles,
CA90025

0

COUNSELOR
Gain valuable work experience as a counselor in our
commiunity residence program. Train high functioning
mentally disabled adults in independent living skills l
(cooking, chores, recreation).

TRAVEL

Part-Time PositionsAvailable

pfting (8hteaf

Weeknights Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs
With on premises - on call overnights
$174.00 per week
-j
Training provided
Car and good drivers license required

194
Earn Cash, FREE Trips, and
Year Round Travel discounts,
through the East Coast's leader
of Ski and Spring Break
Destinations:
Call 1PICURIlA1 TOURS
Today!!
(516) 379-4-FUN

CAMPUS NOTICES

Options for Community Living, Inc.
202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY

-361- 9020

L-

-

Meetings for students
interested in. the Graduate
Health Professions.
Place: 137 Harriman Hall.
Time: 5 PM.
Dates: Nov. 15 - Juniors
(Junior packets will be handed
out).
Nov. 22 -Seniors &Post-Bacs.

l
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C OLGATE UNIVERSITY
.invites you to consider a career in te a ching.
Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts in Teaching
degree to liberal artsgraduatesinterestedin teaching high
school science, mathematics, English, and social studies.
Generous financial aid is available to qualified students.
For more information write to Colgate University, Jo Anne
Pagano, Chair, Department of Education, 13 Oak Drive,

FOR SALE
1974 MonIte Carlo. Great
commuter car, old but reliable.
Call 474-4795.
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WANTED
Students looking for financial
aid. Guaranteed results.
Collegiate
Scholarship
Services. Call 1-800-298-8866
for free info.

Stony Brook Women's
Health Services
Family Planning Sterilization
* Pre Natal Care

;--:Say It:.n.

Statesman
Classified.
-Come-Down
To `Room 075
Of The

Abortions: Awake or Asleep

confidential * safe
* moderate cost
Free Pregnancy Testing

Student
-Complete Obstetrical and
Gynecological Care
by Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists

Union,
0Or Call.
-632-6480
Fori More
Inorato.
1nformation,

!

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (a516) 751-2222
25.00 Nesconset Hwy. , Stony Brook
I
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Stony Brook's Only Twice-Weekly Newspaper l

Patriots Smashed By
U-Mass L-owell

17

it. First, scoring on a five-yard touchdown
pass from Schroeder tojunior wide receiver
ball. Starting from their own twenty after a Leroy Saunders. Schroeder connected with
touchback, Lowell drove 80 yards for a sophomore running back Chris Delmadge
touchdown and extra point in only 3:53. (76 yards on 20 carries, one fumble) for
The first point after was blocked, but an the two-point conversion, closing the gap
illegal procedure penalty on Lowell gave to 29-18.
Then, Hughes put down an almost
the Chiefs a second chance. The second
attempt was wide, but the Brook was flagged perfect onside kick. Luckily, a Lowell
for roughing the kicker. The third kick was player touched the ball and Stony Brook
recovered. But the Patriots were unable to
good.
The first quarter ended with a big sack pick up ten yards in four downs, as they
by senior linebacker John Pyrch, but a were unable to do three times down the
stretch, and that was the beginning of the
score of 7-3 in favor of the Chiefs.
Stony Brook's defense came alive end. Lowell added another touchdown and
again in the second quarter, though the PAT to end the scoring.
"We never gave up," said Walsh. "I
offense had stalled. After trading two punts
by Lowell and two turnovers by Stony thought we still had a chance until the last
Brook, Lowell moved inside the Patriots thirty seconds." That is possibly the best
20 to set up a field goal attempt. On probably thing you could say about this game...they
the most spectacular play of the game, never gave up. "We didn't play as well as
junior defensive back James Saladino we are capable," said coach Kornhauser.
blocked the try and picked up the lose ball. "But, I'm very proud of the effort. They all
After picking up a key downfield block by did their best, and that's all I can ask."
No one will argue about the weather
junior Sean Van Slyck, Saladino went all
the way (80 yards) for a Stony Brook conditions. The wind chill was well below
touchdown. Hughes added the point after zero. No one will say that overnight trips
to give the Brook a seven point lead with are easy. And no one, but the fans, will tell
you that the officiating was not the best
1:59 to go in the first half.
Butanothertumover, only a 1:28later, they have seen. But the coaches and players
set up a Lowell field goal, and the half make no excuses. When the preceding
factors were mentioned to coach
ended with the score tied at ten.
Komnhauser, he said that they "didn' t affect
At that point, it was still anybody's
game, and if the Brook could hold together, us." "You have got to win on the road,"
they could take home the win. They didn't. said Zach.
The season is not over yet for the
The second half was not pretty. The
third quarter was downright ugly. Four football team. They have one game left on
penalties (40 yards), three turnovers Thanksgiving Day at St. John's University
(leading to seven points), and one bad punt at 10:30 a.m. The game will be seen on
snap for a safety, later, Lowell was up 26- SportsChannel. They begin preparing for
10. The fourth quarter was not much better. that game this Tuesday. Coach Kornhauser
The bright spot before Stony Brook's said that the team is disappointed, but "I
comeback was freshman running back Jeff don't think they lost their heart."
"You win with class, you lose with
Morgan saving a Lowell touchdown when
the Chiefs faked a punt. Lowell settled for class," Kornhauser told the team on the
a field goal.
field after the game. 'Things didn't go our
The Brook did start to make a run for way today. And that's part of life..."
FOOTBALL From Page 20

Volleyball Team Eliminated
VOLLEYBALL From Page 20
to next semester and next year," said Tiso.
"They see this season as unfinished
business....they got a taste of it. Now they
really want it."
Many people around the league did
not think the Brook would be competitive

this year because of the massive loss
of talent (particularly Stasia Nikas)
the Lady Pats suffered last year. But
thanks to coach Tiso and the heart and
desire of the players, Stony Brook
proved them wrong. Expect the Brook
to be competitive for years to come.
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1 -Patriots
athletes call themselves a Patriot or Lady Patriot. I doubt
it. But students at UConn and Notre Dame call themselves
Huskies and Fighting Irish, respectively. The name is not
a part of this University nor the alumni.
With this change the athletes will be named
after something related more closely to Long
Island, Although there are no suggestions being
taken more seriously than others, the name
could be the Sharks, Ducks, Waves, or the
Surfs. A name like these would have more of a
connection to Long Island. It would mean more.
Also it probably be more catchy to others outside
of the University community.

The Athletic Department announced that by the fall
of 1994 the Stony Brook Patriots will no longer be called
by this nick name in hopes for a greater pride in the
school, a more marketable logo, and a financial gain. I
support this change and I feel that I must say
why. Also, there is something to say for the
reaction of Polity officers.
First things first. The name "Patriot" and
the symbol that our school has been sporting for
the last how many years is just not one of a
winning expansion team. Who would buy pieces
of a clothing line with that design? Obviously,
not many people considering that students
th:Q
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even where the logo anymore, either.
ROBYNl S NEST
To those who believe that "Patriots" _--- ---is a tradition - get real. This school has no
ROBYt SAUER
attachment to that name. Do any non-
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approved by a board here. This will end an on going chain of
cheesey Stony Brook shirts. Being that there is a licensing
contract the University will receive royalties off each item.
The name changing may bring about a new awareness
of the University to the public. The apparel will be sold in
stores around the country. Imagine walking into a Complete
Athlete store in a shopping mall and seeing a Stony Brook
Starterjacket. This will be areality within the nextyear. The
new emblem will be a marketable item.
Some may think that because Stony Brook is not as well
known as Georgetown, Michigan State or other big time
sport schools the products will not be a big hit for general
public consumers. Not true. Look at the San Jose Sharks.
This NHL team, whose products hit the market as an
expansion team, could not keep their line in the stores.
Despite the fact that the team finished third to last in the
league, it lead the NHL in sales dollars of equipment. Now,
the expansion Florida

A1thlat;,
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Department, financially, All shirts and so
forth will now be licensed. What a good
thing. Everything that is printed with the
Stony Brook emblem will have to be
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USEMESTERSPECIALS

(SEMESTER SPECIALS

,

.
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FREE!

to

SESTER SPECIALS

TWO MEDIUM THIN 0
CRUST OR ORIGINAL CHEESE
PIZZAS FOR ONLY $8.99!;

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
A LARGE THIN CRUST
OR ORIGINAL PIZZA AT REGULAR PRICE!

ANY ORIGINAL OR THIN
CRUST PIZZA! * ANY SIZE!
* ANY OF YOUR FAVORITE
TOPPINGS!

Additional Toppings Extra

No Coupon Necessary
Valid with Student
ID o n ly
Offer Expires: January 1/1994

No Coupon Necessary
Valid with Student
ID on ly
Offer Expires: January 1, 1994

Nocouponnecessary.
Validatparticipating
storesonly.Notvalidwithanyotheroffer.Prices
mayvary.Customer
payssales
tax whereapplicable.
Delivery
areaslimitedto ensuresafe
driving.Ourdriverscarrylessthan$20.00.Ourdriversarenotpenalized
for latedeliveries.
© 1993Domino's
Pizza,Inc.

------

::

0 BUY

MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA
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i

I

99

II
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,

Nocouponnecessary.
Validat participating
storesonly.Notvalidwithanyotheroffer.Prices
mayvary.Customerpayssalestax where
applicable.
Delivery
areaslimitedtoensuresafe
driving.Ourdriverscarrylessthan$20.00.Ourdriversarenotpenalized
for latedeliveries.
© 1993Domino's
Pizza,
Inc.

I

.

.

B A : No Coupon Necessary
Valid with Student
ID n ly
o
Offer Expires January 1,1994
Nocouponnecessary.
Validatparticipating
storesonly.Not validwithanyotheroffer.Prices
mayvary.Customer
payssalestaxwhereapplicable.
Delivery
areaslimitedto ensuresafe
driving.Ourdriverscarrylessthan$20.00.Ourdriversarenotpenalized
for latedeliveries.
©1993 Domino'sPizza,
Inc. .
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design company as the
Athletic Department is
now, is doing well in the
market.
Anywhere you look
these days, you see baseball
style caps. These are not
always of winning teams.
They are not teams that
people even know who-they
are. But they look good and
that is what counts.
In my sports column, I
really don't have the
opportunity to speak my
mind on all campus issues,
including Polity. Many
people trash Polity at any
chance they get, I, on the
other hand, feel that it, as
anything else, posses both
good and bad. But when
trying to write the article
that appeared in-last week's
paper my colleague who
co-wrote the story with me
told me something that was
very disturbing. Dean of
Richard
Athletics
Laskowski and Assistant
Athletic Director of
Greg
Development
Economou attended a
Polity meeting and told
those in attendance about
the plans and wanted their
feedback. There was
discussion on the matter. It
also appeared in Polity
Briefs in this publication.
When asked how they felt
about the name change, by
my colleague, some of the
members said that they
were not aware of the
change. How could you sit
in a room where you are
representative of the
student body and not know
what people are talking
about? If you did not attend
or did not pay- attention,
why not just read the
minutes or glance at the
Polity Briefs?
This is another part of
the Athletic Department's
push to move- this,
University into a greater
.light. This should be
supported by everyone who
ever wished that this school
. was more than it is and not
ignored.
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franchise player, but Ewing and the rest of the Knicks seem
to lack the intensity on defense. Every time shots went up
last year, hands were always in the face of the shooter. This
year it's a surprise if you see a glimpse of skin near the
shooter's eye. The rough style seems to be missing, not
necessarily because they want it to be, but the officials
seem to take it in their own hands to do so. Charles Oakley
was called for a flagrant foul, when in actuality all he was
doing was setting up to take charge. The league and the
officials seem to be taking away what works for the
Knicks. I don't know if it is the Knicks' outstanding
defense that's keeping teams under 100, maybe it's the
teams that they are playing. I hope it's the defense, but it's
hard for me to believe that the Knicks are back to the same
intensity as they were last year.
A bright spot in all this is what Pat Riley has installed.
It has sparked runs and added a new denomination to an
already lethal team when working on all cylinders.
On the flip side, offensively, the Knicks look like they
have improved. Scoring more- than a 100 looks like no
problem for this team, considering reaching the century
mark last year seemed impossible. Ewing, of course, is
pouring in his points, but his seven foot frame needs to
bang with Oakley. He is playing fabulous, inspired
basketball. Oakley looks like a man possessed under the
boards and his tenacious defense has had him looking in
mid-season form early on. He has dominated opponents
with his willingness to put his body out for the team. John
Starks should be playing better. His raw skills are

Balls Are Bouncing
The Knicks Way
This NBA season, although it's early, the Knicks look
like the contenders that everyone thought they would be.
It seems in the beginning of a long season, the ball is at the
bottom of the net when the Knicks need it.
They opened up at Boston Garden against the Celtics,
the team and the arena that have always haunted them with
emotions running high. This was the first time that the
Celtics played without its late star Reggie Lewis, who they
honored with a moment of silence. The Knicks came out
defensively and gave up more than 60 points in the first
half, which has become a bad habit for this year's team.
Poor defense hasn't been the trademark for this team in the
past.
In fact, it has been their rugged, no nonsense style that
has brought the Knicks to be one of the elite teams in the
league. They seem to turn it on when they need it, but in the
beginning of this season they haven't shown to be
consistent As a matter of fact, Patrick Ewing was absent
on defense against the Celtics in the Knicks' opening night
win. Although he had more than 30 points, Ewing didn't
play both ends of the floor. Robert Parish always has
Ewing's number and rookie Acie Earl and Dino Radja had
their way with Ewing, offensively.
It's unfair to pick on Ewing, because he is the Knicks'
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unimaginable, but'his willingness to take a big shot is
impressive. AgainstCleveland, Starksshot l-for-10, before
he hit a game tying three pointer with seconds remaining.
The bench has played exceptional in the first few
games. Depth is a key factor here and the Knicks have that
and then some. Not too many teams can replace its starting
small forward and not miss a beat. What is more impressive
is that they have backups for backups. Anthony Mason still
belongs coming off the bench, but once he has been taken
out and put back in, he seems very effective. Most
impressive is the play of second year man Hubert Davis.
His shooting range, ball handling skills, and defense have
made him an asset many teams dream of. Davis and Mason
could be the best sixth and seventh men in the league.
Right now, the balls are falling and the Knicks are
winning. There really shouldn't be so much concern. The
Knicks are off to its best start ever but just aren't playing
the way to become a great team. The Knicks seem to be
blowing large leads and hanging on at the end. In fairness,
it's hard to keep the same intensity at the beginning and
when you are winning by 20 in the middle of the third
quarter.
Basketball Notes...
On Saturday night, the Knicks beat the Bucks without
Patrick Ewing, who is resting a sore neck. Ewing only sat
out one game last year and that was against Golden State,
which the Knicks also won. The Knicks are the only
undefeated team in the Eastern Conference, Seattle and
Houston' are still undefeated in the Western Conference.

Patriots Host Portugal's National Tearn
success. Tomlin and Economou were also in contact with the
Portuguese consulate. They are helping promote the game
Statesman Editors
by going out into the Portuguese community in Farningville,
The Stony Brook men's basketball team tips off it's
Brentwood andMineola. The Athletic Department solicited
competition against the Portuguese National team, on Monday
sponsors to help fund the game. Air Portugal, who said they
at 7:30 p.m.
didn't have money in their budget to chip in money to
athletics
Brook
in
Stony
This is an important turning point
underwrite the costs, donated two round-trip airline tickets.
because of the world wide recognition the Athledc Department
Those attending the game get may win these tickets.
is receiving in playing this team. The team that is coming in as Coliseum
Lanine "Micher"Savane, one of the captains of the Patriot
The game will be made possible with the help of Regina
part of the Olympic pool of players that Portugal puts together.
Yagie of the Long Island Sports hoopsters is looking forward to the game. Savane, a Senior from
Another reason that this game is so
Commission. The Commission is Senegal West Africa, played his last two years of high school
important is that Stony Brook is the
set up to promote Long Island basketball in France. He played against similar teams to this and
_^j^H
t: t
team on the tour.
Ry~jUL
only Division mR
_
teamsininternationalcompetition. knows what to expect. 'Tey will be coming out shooting and
Usually when foreign teams come to
TheyandSportToursIntemational shooting well. the key for us is to control the rebounding and run
play in the United States, they play
the floor well," he said
against Division I teams. The Patriots are the only Division HI who are the touring company put together the event.
The night will have a special Intemational Night theme and
Head coach Bernard Tomlin has been preparing for this
teamPortugal will be playing. GregEconomouassistantathletic
there
will be many activities during halftime. At 7:25 the
director of development was excited about this prospect 'We game for many months. Most of the time was off the court.
International gifts will be exchanged. Flags from all
traditional
they
schools
other
area
from
said.
Some
to
gather
support
he
was
on
the
phone
constantly
He
are earning credibility,"
will be playing are Yale, who is the next match up after the various student organizations and Polity. Sometimes without the nations will be displayed.
Patriots, and Iona.
Tomlin is excited about the exposure that this game will
give Stony Brook Athletics. "When you play an International
team, the results are seen world wide," he said. Tomlin has been
increasing Stony Brook's exposure. Lastyear the Pats played at
Madison Square Garden andbesides this international event, the
Pats will also compete at MSG again and at Nassau Veteran's

By Chris Meek and Robyn Sauer
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Football Falls Down Again
By Thomas Masse
Statesman Assistant Sports Editor

Seven turnovers and nine penalties
for 95 yards. End of story. The Stony
Brook's football Patriots travelled to
Cawley Stadium at the University of
Massachusetts at Lowell and lost its second
game of the year, 36-18,
Saturday.
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"You can't win with
seven turnovers," saidhead
coach
Sam Lowell
Kornhauser. Though
there is never a good time Pats:
to tumnover the ball in a
football game, Stony
Brook seemed to do it at the worst-times,
including a Kevin Walsh interception that
was returned for a touchdown with 6:55
left in the third quarter.
"Most of the guys are down," said
senior running back Ken Zach, who had a

fumble in the game. "But there' s one game
left. We want to finish 7-2-1." Obviously,
the Patriots did not play as well as they
could against the previously 4-5 Chiefs.
"Cut out all the mistakes, and it's our
game," said senior quarterback Walsh. "The
ball just didn't bounce our way."
The game started well
enough, the Brook taking a 3-0
I ^Tl. lead over the host Chiefs on a 28i i -l yard' field goal by sophomore
placekicker Brian Hughes. Stony
36 Brook had to settle for the field
10 goal after senior quarterback
Timm Schroeder (25 of 46 for
_'
243 yards, three interceptions, one
touchdown) was sacked for ten yards on
second and goal from inside the one.
Un'til that time, the Patriots defense
held UMass-Lowell to nine yards on six
plays. But, Lowell then began to move the
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See FOOTBALL On Page 17
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Quarterback Timm Schroeder was not the >only Patriot to taste grass as the whole team
fell for the second week in a row

"We gave it our best shot"
By Thomas Masse
Statesman Assistant Sports Editor

A young Stony Brook volleyball
team's season came to an end Friday night,
as the Lady Patriots lost a five-game match
to a motivated University of Rochester
team, 11-15, 11-15,15-9,15-13, 15-7.
-"I couldn't be more proud of this

team," said head coach Teri Tiso. As can
be seen in the scores, the Brook battled
back to even the match at two games
apiece a fter going down 0-2 against a team
that they split their season series with.
"I m pleased we came back," said Tiso. "It
looked like we were going to get blown
out."
The comeback started after the second
game, when junior middle hitterTina Salak
took control. She told the team "We're not
going to lose this one," according to Tiso.
The Brook, led by Salak (16 digs, 14 kills,
and 7 blocks), won the next two games.
"Tina had a great match," saidTiso. "She's
the one person who got us going."
At a point late in the fourth game
when the two teams were locked at 12-12,
sophomore outside hitter Maura Gormley
served two straight aces to help the Lady
Pats force game five. Gormley had 11 kills
and 15 digs in the match.
However, Rochester took a big lead
in the rally point fifth game, and cruised to
the next round of the NCAA tournament.
The University of Rochester later beat
RI.T. to advance to the final four.
Stony Brook had a tough night hitti ng,
connecting for .086 percentage, compared
to .212 forRochester. But, the Lady Patriots
had a total of 17 blocks in the match, most
of them coming in the third and fourth
games, which the Brook won.
If one UR player hurt the Lady Pats, it
was last year's second team All-American
Leslie Hartman, who had 20 kills, and
always caused the Brook some serious
l
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problems.
Also for Stony Brook, senior setter
Denise Rehor ha4 39 assists, and senior Jill
Pessoni has 17 digs.
"We really felt we could have won that
match," said Tiso, analyzing the overall
performance of the team. "We can't make
mistakes against a team like that and beat
them." That, however, cannot take away
from what the team accomplished this
semester. "We gave it our best shot. I really
feel we played up to our potential....We got
a second chance from the State
Championships and we proved that we
deserved to be here."
Although the season is officially over
for the Lady Patriots, the team has other
thoughts. "The young players are looking
See VOLLEYBALL On Page 17
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Jill Pessoni will graduate this year knowing
that her team tried hard.

